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Abstract
Vision systems are an important component to teleoperate mobile robots. We previously proposed a vision system
with a wide field of view by combining the camera images of two cameras. This paper describes the features of our
vision system that are useful for teleoperation, and we propose attachment devices for our system. The proposed
devices are used to visualize the risk of collisions to the operator of robots. We performed two experiments to
evaluate our vision system and the proposed devices.
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Background
Teleoperated mobile robots enable humans to explore,
inspect, and monitor hazardous and remote environ-
ments. Various applications have been proposed and the
working environments of robots have varied such as haz-
ardous environments [1-3], uncomfortable environments
for humans [4,5], and remote areas [6]. Information on the
environment and surroundings of robots is necessary for
operators of robots to safely complete tasks.
Vision systems are well-known methods of acquiring
environmental information. Operators can intuitively find
target objects, landmarks, free spaces, and obstacles from
images acquired by vision systems. However, a major
drawback of vision systems is the narrow field of view lim-
ited by the angle of view of the camera used in the systems.
Since observable areas in the environment are restricted
by the narrow field of view, following typical scenarios can
be predicted when operators try to avoid obstacles in front
of robots.
1. when an operator changes the direction of the robot,
the detected obstacle disappears from the image.
2. the detected obstacle is not observed in the image
while it is passed by the robot.
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3. the operator needs to stop and rotate the robot or
rotate the camera on the robot to check the existence
of the obstacle passed by the robot.
4. the operator may lose the proper route of the robot
while he/she is frequently rotating the robot or the
camera.
A similar situation is predicted when robots enter door-
ways or pass through narrow paths.
A well-known approach to enlarge the field of view is
by using multiple cameras and single cameras with spe-
cial optics. Small size systems with homogeneous cameras
have been proposed [7,8] as multi-camera approaches.
Multi-camera systems can achieve a wide field of view
to acquire precise images but the amount of image data
increases. Cameras with fisheye lenses [9,10], forward-
hemispherical vision [11], and omni-directional vision
[12,13] have been proposed as other approaches. A sin-
gle image with a wide field of view approximately or wider
than 180 degrees can be acquired with a small amount of
data but the acquired image is not precise compared with
the multi-camera approach. Wide-angle lenses with fovea
have proposed to simultaneously enlarge a field of view
and achieve a high resolution attention zone in the center
of the image [14-17]. This approach is effective for pre-
cise observation of objects in front. However, the field of
view is not large enough to observe the left and right sides
compared with the other special optics approaches.
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Although both approaches, the muti-camera approach
and the single camera with special optics approach enlarge
the field of view, the operator does not have a bird’s eye
view which would be helpful to recognize the direction of
robots in the environment. Shiroma et al. [18] attached a
fisheye camera at a high position above a robot to observe
the robot itself with its surroundings. Since a long exten-
sion was necessary to place the camera at a proper height,
it moderately increased the height of the robot.
Another drawback of vision systems is that the image
displayed to the operator does not provide sufficient dis-
tance information from the observed objects. When the
robot avoids an obstacle or passes an object, a short range
of distance information is necessary for the operator. A
typical solution is the fusion of images with additional
sensing devices such as laser range finders [19,20]. This
approach can provide a precise map with the exact dis-
tance of objects when careful operation is required. How-
ever, the process of map generation consumes much time
in matching and calculation, and may take too long if the
operator wishes to quickly avoid or pass obstacles.
We previously proposed a vision system that consisted
of two cameras for teleoperation ofmobile robots [21] that
could acquire a single image with a wide field of view and
could observe the robot itself and its surroundings at a low
camera height. In this paper, we propose a collision alarm,
a method of visualization that warns about the risk of col-
lisions by attaching a device to our vision system while
enlarging the field of view. It provides signs in the acquired
image and the operator can quickly and intuitively see the
risk of collisions.We evaluated the effect of our vision sys-
tem and the proposed method of warning about collisions
through experiments.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The details
of our vision system and the proposed collision alarm are
described first. Then a prototype of the proposed sys-
tem and acquired sample images are presented. Finally,
experiments we conducted to evaluate the system and
conclusions are described.
Methods
Vision systemwith collision alarms
We previously proposed a vision system that consisted of
two cameras and image processing unit shown as Figure 1
to enlarge the field of view [21]. The proposed system
called a Synthesized Extra-Wide Vision System (abbrevi-
ated to zeta-vision) combined the images of two cameras
to generate a single image with a wide field of view in hori-
zontal and vertical. The configuration for the two cameras
and the process of image combination are detailed below.
Configuration of camera unit
The camera unit was configured by using two hetero-
geneous cameras, i.e., a camera with a wide-angle lens
(a wide-angle camera) and an omni-directional camera
with a hyperboloid mirror. The omni-directional cam-
era was placed behind the wide-angle camera and the
optical axes of these cameras were aligned as seen in
Figure 1. The cameras faced opposite directions and both
cameras mutually complemented the unobservable areas
of the other. The omni-directional camera acquired an
image around its optical axis and it covered the outside
of the field of view of the wide-angle camera i.e., left,
right, upward, and downward sides. On the other hand the
omni-directional camera had an unobservable area in the
center of its acquired image and this unobservable area
Figure 1 Configuration of vision system. Proposed vision system consists of wide-angle camera, omni-directional camera, and image processing
unit. Two cameras are placed by aligning optical axes and facing them in opposite directions.
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Figure 2 Image combination process. Combination process (1) reflects image of the omni-directional camera, (2) determines overlay region in
reflected image, (3) scales down image of wide-angle camera, (4) extracts overlay image by clipping scaled down image, and (5) replaces the
overlay region with overlay image.
Figure 3Mounting on robot.When vision system is mounted on robot, it can observe its front, left, right, and upward directions. Downward
direction is occluded by robot’s body.
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was complemented by the wide-angle camera. The angle
of view of the configured camera unit was approximately
or more than 180 degrees depending on the angle of view
of the configured omni-directional camera.
Process of image combination
The processing unit generated a single image with a wide
field of view by combining two images from the cam-
era unit. The five-step combination process is outlined in
Figure 2 and is detailed below.
1. The image of the omni-directional camera was
reflected since the camera captured a mirrored
image. Then the reflected image was used as a
background image.
2. An overlay region was determined in the center of
the background image obtained in process 1. This
region was used to combine the image from the
wide-angle camera.
3. The image from the wide-angle camera was scaled
down.
4. An overlay image was extracted by clipping the
scaled down wide-angle camera image.
5. The overlay region determined in process 2 in the
background image was replaced by the overlay image
extracted in process 4.
The numbers listed above correspond to the numbers
in Figure 2. The projection model of the combination
process is detailed by Suzuki [21].
Features of proposed vision system
The horizontal and vertical angles of view of our vision
system are approximately or more than 180 degrees.
When the system is mounted on a mobile robot as shown
in Figure 3, the left and right sides of the robot can be
observed in addition to the front. The operator can check
objects in the image when the robot passes an obstacle to
object
Figure 4 Contact type of collision alarm.Whisker made of sticky
elastic material is used to warn about collisions. Its shape is bent
when object pushes it and its observed position in image is moved.
robot
object
Figure 5 Non-contact type of collision alarm. Emitters for
collimated light beams are used to warn about the risk of collisions.
Reflections of emitted light are observed when object is close to
robot. No reflections are observed when objects are far from robot or
no object exists in view.
avoid or passes a wall or a doorway. The upward direc-
tion of the robot can be observed as well. This helps
the operator when the robot is traveling under some
object.
The angle of view of our system is equivalent to that
of a fisheye camera and the forward-hemispherical vision.
The main difference of our system from these systems is
in its acquisition of a precise image in the center of the
field of view. Since the image acquired by our system is
combined with images of two cameras, the image from
the wide-angle camera can be used as a precise center





Figure 6Mounting of collision alarms. Layout for whiskers and
emitters. Whiskers are placed ahead of emitters so that their
observations do not interfere with one another. Attached angles γ
determines alarm distance of whiskers and θ determines alarm
distance of emitters.
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Figure 7 Implemented vision system. (a) The prototype camera unit and (b) image processing unit.
Figure 8 Implemented vision system on robot. (a) Vision system mounted on robot and (b) collision alarms on it.
Figure 9 Configured system for teleoperation. TPIP2 is installed to connect robot and PC for operation via Wi-Fi link. TPIP2 inputs a NTSC video
signal and sends it to the PC, which is used to receive and transfer motion commands to robot. Operator sends motion commands by keyboard
while watching displayed image from vision system on robot.
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Figure 10 Acquired image in hall environment. (a) Hall environment with seven white poles and (b) image acquired by robot in hall. All poles
are observed in image.
eyes that consist of a central region for fine observations
and a peripheral region for wide and coarse observations.
Wide-angle lenses with fovea are more convenient to
acquire a precise center image and can achieve these char-
acteristics with simpler configurations than ours. How-
ever, their field of view is smaller compared with our
system.
Another feature of our system is its similar characteris-
tics to those with bird’s eye views. When the camera unit
is fixed to the robot, as shown in Figure 3, part of the
robot’s body occludes the downward side of the camera
unit. This means that part of the image is always occluded
by the robot. However, this occluded area occupies the
same region in the image as long as the camera unit is
fixed to the robot. The robot and its surroundings are
simultaneously observed in the image and the operator
can estimate the direction of the robot in the environ-
ment. The camera unit is fixed at a low height but the
acquired image can be used as the bird’s eye view. We
can say it is a follower’s eye view rather than a bird’s eye
view.
The main disadvantage of our system is a blind area
in the field of view, which does not exist in conventional
systems. The blind area is an overlapping area of the unob-
servable areas of both cameras. This is illustrated as an
acute triangle beside the two cameras in Figures 1 and 3,
and its geometry is determined by the length of the
camera unit and the parameters of image combination.
Figure 11 Images acquired during obstacle avoidance. Detected obstacles are indicated by red rectangles. (a) Robot finds obstacles in front, (b)
changes its direction to avoid them, (c) passes by obstacles, and (d) reaches to end point of obstacles. Obstacles are always observed during
avoidance.





Figure 12 Environment for obstacle avoidance. Three cones with
different colors are placed as obstacles in center of corridor
environment. Green pentagons indicate trajectory of robot to avoid
obstacles.
Although discontinuous image is acquired when an object
passes this area, it can provide a visual sign to the operator
when the object is close to the camera unit. In addition, an
object larger than a sphere with a diameter of the length
of the camera unit can be observed even if part of it is
hidden in the blind area. Since the length of the cam-
era unit limits the size of the blind area. Of course, small
objects hidden completely inside the blind area cannot be
observed in the image, but this property can be used to
hide small attachments to support the vision system with-
out interfering with the acquired image. For example, a
ring of LEDs could be attached as lighting for the camera
unit.
Collision alarms to visualize risk of collisions
We propose two types of collision alarms for our vision
system, the first is a contact type and the second is a
non-contact type. The collision alarms are designed to
visualize the risk of collisions in the image. They provide
visual signs to warn about collisions instead of displaying
the exact distance of objects. Since it is important to pass
objects during the avoidance of objects in front, our col-
lision alarms are adjusted to warn about collisions on the
left and right sides of the robot.
The contact type of collision alarm is a whisker made of
an elastic stick material. It is similar to artificial whiskers
[22], antennas [23], or tails [24] proposed as a tactile sen-
sor. The main difference with these devices is that our
device has no sensing device and no actuators in the
base. Our whiskers are attached as their tips are visible
in the image. The tips of the whiskers do not move in
the image when they do not touch any objects. Once an
object touches and pushes a whisker, the whisker is bent
and the position of its tip in the image is moved. The
whisker resumes its shape after it is away from the touched
object. The change in the observed position of the tip
of a whisker works as a visual sign to warn of collisions.
Figure 4 outlines the function of the whiskers. The alarm
distance is adjusted by the length of the whiskers which
are limited to short due to the size of the robot and their
weight.
The non-contact type of collision alarm is based on tri-
angulation by light. Emitters of visible collimated light
beams are attached to the blind area of our vision system.
Beams are emitted to the left and right to check objects
on the left and right sides of the robot. Reflections of
the emitted light are observed in the image when there
is an object at a certain distance, as shown in Figure 5.
The positions to which the reflections move depend on
the distance to the object. They move toward the center
of the image when an object is approaching and outside
the image when an object is leaving. No reflections are
observed when an object is far away or no object exists.
The positions of the reflections work as visual signs to
warn about the approach of objects and the risk of colli-
sions. The alarm distance can be adjusted by the direction
of the emitted light.
Two collision alarms work to complement each other
when these are attached, as seen in Figure 6. The
attached angles of the whiskers γ and the emitters of
collimated light beams θ determine the alarm distance.
The reflections of the light beams can be observed at
longer distance than the length of the whiskers. How-
ever, the reflections are weak or are not observed if
objects are transparent, black, or mirror planes. The
whiskers in these cases complement the reflections of
light. The whiskers are placed in front of the emitters
to prevent the two devices from interfering with each
other.
Figure 13 Environment to follow wall. Green pentagons indicates trajectory for following wall. Robot must keep safe distance to avoid collisions.
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Figure 14 Images acquired when following wall. Observed reflections are indicated by red circles. (a) No reflections are observed when robot
maintains safe distance. (b) Reflection appears when robot is close to wall, and (c) it moves toward center of image when robot approaches wall.
(d) Reflection moves away from the center when robot is away from wall.
Reulsts and discussion
Implementation of prototype
We developed a prototype vision system with two NTSC
cameras, a Vstone VS-C14N omni-directional camera
with 65 degrees of angle of view, and a Watec W-01CDB3
board camera with a Nittoh Kogaku SY110M wide-angle
lens with 110 degrees of angle of view. The configured
camera unit is shown in Figure 7(a). Its dimensions were
50 mm in width, 50 mm in height, 150 mm in length.
The image combination processor was implemented with
a field-programmable gate array (FPGA) and installed in
a box with dimensions of 150 mm in width, 50 mm in
height, 120 mm in length, as seen in Figure 7(b). The box
had two NTSC video signal inputs and one NTSC signal
output. The combined image was 640 × 480 pixels and
generated to include the wide-angle camera image scaled
down by 0.25. The overlay region was 200×140 pixels and
its shape could be changed to a rectangle or an oval.
A White Box Robotics 914 PC-BOT was used as the
platform of the mobile robot. The robot was 340 mm
wide, 430 mm long, and 534 mm high. We installed our
Table 1 Vision types on robots for experiments
W Wide-angle camera
Z Proposed vision system without collision alarms
D Proposed vision system with collision alarms
vision system and collision alarms on the robot, as shown
as Figure 8, and the height of the robot with the vision
system reached 560 mm. A metal spring with 300 mm
in length was used as the whisker. However, we found
that the observed image of the tip was too small to check
Figure 15 Environment for experiments. Two rooms separated by
a corridor are used for experiments. One is for operators and another
is for robot. Video cameras are installed in rooms to take videos
during the experiment.
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Figure 16 Operation of robot. (a) Operator in the operation area and (b) display of PC for operation.
whether it made contact with other objects. We needed to
enlarge the tip size without increasing its weight so that
its visibility in the image was improved while maintain-
ing the flexibility of the spring. We therefore attached a
70 mm cube box folded from a sheet of paper to it (a light
sphere object such as a foam ball could be used instead
of a paper box). IMAC LBF-LX30Rs were selected to emit
the collimated light beams, which could emit a visible coll-
mated light beam with a diameter of 50 mm. The angle at
which the whiskers were attached was 45 degrees forward
and the angle of the emitters was 30 degrees in backward.
The alarm distance of the reflected light was adjusted at
400 mm from the robot’s body and the alarm distance of
the whisker was adjusted at approximately 200 mm from
the robot’s body.
We introduced SANRITZ AUTOMATION’s TPIP2 as a
controller board to teleoperate the robot via Wi-Fi link,
which has various input/output interfaces including two
channels of serial links, three channels of NTSC video sig-
nal inputs, and a slot for a Wi-Fi communication card.
The system for teleoperation is outlined in Figure 9. The
image acquired by the vision system was transmitted to
the PC for operation via the Wi-Fi link and displayed
to the operator. The operator used a keyboard to send
motion commands to the robot. The motion commands
were transmitted from the PC via Wi-Fi link to the TPIP2
and were transferred to the robot via a serial link. The
robot accepted and executed the commands of move for-
ward, move backward, stop, rotate left, and rotate right.
The distance and the angle of motion were predefined.
Acquired images of prototype
The sample images that were acquired by our vision sys-
tem are explained in this subsection.
Wide field of view
The proposed vision system can acquire images on the
left and right of the robot in addition to the front.
Figure 10(b) is a sample image acquired in the hallway
in Figure 10(a). Seven poles with 500 mm in height were
aligned in front of the robot at a distance of 2.0 m. The
hall was 12.0 m wide and the gaps between the poles
were 1.0 m. All poles in the hall could be observed in the
image.
Figure 17 Configuration of work area and robot.Work area is surrounded by walls and cones are placed in it as objects. Starting point and goal
point are different in two configurations in (a) and (b). Initial position and direction of robot are indicated by green pentagons. Different
configurations for environment and robot are used in two trials in one experiment.
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Table 2 Questionnaire administered to participants
Q1 I think I could easily navigate the robot to the goal.
Q2 I think I could operate the robot as I expected.
Q3 I think I could find obstacles easily.
Q4 I think I could avoid obstacles easily.
Q5 I think I could find the goal point easily.
Figure 11 shows images during obstacle avoidance exe-
cuted in the corridor in Figure 12. Figures 11(a), (b), (c),
and (d) are images acquired at the positions indicated by
(a), (b), (c), and (d) in Figure 12 respectively. The obsta-
cles are three cones with different colors and they were
captured in the images while the robot was avoiding them.
Collision alarms
When the robot is moving by following a wall it passes the
wall, as shown as Figure 13. A large area in the acquired
image is occupied by the wall in this case and the opera-
tor finds it difficult to determine a safe distance of the wall
from the image. Figure 14 shows images acquired with the
non-contact collision alarms. Reflections of the emitted
light can be observed when the robot approaches the wall
and they disappear from the image when the robot is away
from the wall.
Experiments for evaluation
We carried out two experiments for evaluation; the first
was to evaluate a wide field of view (Experiment 1) and
the second was to evaluate the collision alarms (Experi-
ment 2).
The prototype robot in Figure 8 was used as the
platform and one of three types of vision systems was
equipped on the robot. The provided vision systems were
a wide-angle camera, the proposed vision system with-
out collision alarms, and the proposed vision system with
collision alarms. They determined the type of operated
robot and correspond to W, Z, and D in Table 1. The
image from the wide-angle camera before combination
in our system was used as the image of type W vision
system.
Twelve participants in their twenties took part the
experiments, none of whom had experience with teleop-
eration of robots. All of them were asked to teleoperate a
robot twice with different types of vision.
Environment
Two rooms separated by a corridor were provided for the
experiment, as shown in Figure 15. One room was used
as the operation area where participants were asked to
stay and operate the robot by PC. The other room was
used as the work area for the robot. The operators could
not directly see or hear the robot during the experiment,
instead they could monitor the image transmitted via Wi-
Fi link from the robot as shown in Figure 16. One of the
authors stayed in the operation area as an observer to
observe the participants and to capture their operations
on video. Another video camera was installed in the work
area to capture the moving robot.
The layout for the work area is described in Figure 17.
It is 4.6× 3.65 m of rectangular area surrounded by parti-
tion boards with 1.8 m in height so that the operator could
not estimate the direction of the robot from the walls. Two
lower partitions with 1.2 m in height were added to form
a narrow path in the center of the work area. Cones with
a maximum diameter of 300 mm and 700 mm in height
were placed inside the work area. Ten white cones and two
yellow cones were placed as obstacles and each cone was
separated by gaps longer than 800 mm so that the robot
could pass through the area. A blue cone was placed to
indicate the starting point and a red cone was placed to
indicate the goal point for the robot’s task. The red cone
was hidden behind the lower partition so that the goal
point could not be seen from the starting point.
Figure 18 Robot operated in work area. (a) Robot passes through cones without colliding and (b) left whisker touches cone.
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Figure 19 Images acquired during experiments. (a)Walls and obstacles are observed but starting and goal point are not. (b) Goal point is
observed in front and reflection from wall on right is also observed.
Procedure
The task given to the operators was to navigate the robot
from the starting point to the goal point. Two trials were
performed in each experiment with a different type of
robot. The trials in Experiment 1 can be identified by
1(W) and 1(Z), which correspond to the operation of the
robot with the wide-angle camera and the proposed vision
system without collision alarms. The robot with the pro-
posed vision system was used twice in Experiment 2 and
the difference in the trials was the existence of collision
alarms. The two trials in Experiment 2 can be identified
by 2(Z) and 2(D), which correspond to robots without and
with collision alarms.
Participants were required to follow an eight-step pro-
cedure in the experiments.
1. A few minutes of practice time were given to check
the operation of the PC and the motion of the robot
in the operation area after the task had been
explained to the participants.
2. The robot for the first trial was placed in the work
area. The starting point, the goal point, and the initial
status of the robot were configured, as shown in
Figure 17(a).
3. Participants were asked to operate the robot to reach
the goal point in the first trial. The trial was finished
when the robot reached the goal or the participants
abandoned operation.
Table 3 Order of operation in experiments
Experiment Participant First trial Second trial
1 a(A), b(A), c(A) 1(W) 1(Z)
1 d(B), e(B), f(B) 1(Z) 1(W)
2 g(A), h(A), i(A) 2(Z) 2(D)
2 j(B), k(B), l(B) 2(D) 2(Z)
4. Participants were asked to answer the questions
shown in Table 2 after the first trial.
5. The vision system on the robot was replaced. The
starting point, the goal point, and the initial status of
the robot were configured, as shown in Figure 17(b).
6. Participants were asked to operate another robot
with a different vision system in the second trial to
reach the goal point in the environment shown in
Figure 17(b). The trial was finished when the robot
reached the goal or the participants abandoned
operation.
7. Participants were asked to answer the same questions
as those in the first trial listed in Table 2 after the
second trial.
8. Participants were interviewed by observers.
The robot in the work area is shown in Figure 18 and the
acquired images are shown in Figure 19.
Six of the twelve participants were involved in Experi-
ment 1 and the other six were involved in Experiment 2.
Six participants were divided into two groups in each
experiment to operate the robot twice in different order,
as summarized in Table 3. Groups can be distinguished by
A and B, and participants can be identified by ‘a’ to ‘l’ with
the group identifier. For example, the participant identi-
fied by e(B) was involved in Experiment 1 and belonged to
group B: he was asked to operate type Z in the first trial
and type W in the second trial.
Table 4 Measurement criteria
time travelling time of the operated robot from the starting
point to the goal point
pause number of pauses of the robot during its travelling
rot. number of rotations of the robot during its travelling
coll. number of collisions of the robot with cones or walls
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Figure 20 Results from questionnaire on Experiment 1. (a) Results from operation of robot with wide-angle camera, and (b) results from robot
with the proposed vision system. Blue bars are participants in group A and brown bars are participants in group B.
Figure 21 Results frommeasurements in Experiment 1. Individual results from measurements are indicated in (a) travelling time, (b) number of
pauses, (c) number of rotations, and (d) number of collisions. Blue bars are trials of robot with wide-angle camera and red bars are trials of robot
with proposed vision system.
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Table 5 Mean and difference of scores of questionnaire in
Experiment 1
(a) (b)
1(W) 1(Z) A B
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. W even Z W even Z
Q1 3.67 1.03 4.17 0.75 Q1 0 1 2 1 1 1
Q2 3.00 0.63 3.17 0.98 Q2 1 0 2 1 2 0
Q3 4.33 0.82 4.17 1.17 Q3 1 1 1 1 2 0
Q4 4.17 1.17 3.50 0.55 Q4 2 0 1 2 1 0
Q5 3.67 1.37 5.00 0.00 Q5 0 1 2 0 1 2
Participants were asked to answer the questions listed in
Table 2 at the end of each trail on a Likert scale in a range
from one (strongly disagree) to five (strongly agree). They
were also asked to write a short comment or a reason for
each question. We expected that Q3 and Q5 would reveal
the effect of the wide field of view and Q4 would reveal
the effect of the collision alarms. Q1 and Q2 were added
to separate these factors from others such as the design
of the user interface, delay in communication links, and
unstable motion control of the robot.
We extracted information from the video taken in the
work area after all trials had been completed by partici-
pants. We measured the criteria in Table 4, which were
the travelling time from the starting point to the goal
point, the number of pauses of the robot, the number
of rotations of the robot, and the number of collisions
with objects. Pauses and rotations of the robot were the
results from executing commands sent by the operator.
We assumed that these numbers decreased if vision sys-
tems with a wide field of view could enable the operator
to obtain sufficient information to find the goal point and
obstacles with fewer rotations of the camera. Collisions
were counted when part of the robot’s body touched a
cone or a wall. We assumed that the number of collisions
decreased if the wide field of view and collision alarms
effectively worked to find and avoid objects.
Our three main hypotheses in this research were:
• A wider field of view provided advantages in finding
the goal.
• A wider field of view provided advantages in finding
and avoiding obstacles.
• Collision alarms were effective in avoiding collisions.
We evaluated whether these hypotheses were acceptable
of not from the experimental results.
Result of Experiment 1
Figure 20 shows the scores for the questionnaire admin-
istered to the participants in Experiment 1 and they are
classified by the type of operated robot. Figure 21 shows
the results measured from the video and they are classified
by criterion in Table 4.
The mean and the standard deviation of scores are sum-
marized in Table 5(a) and Figure 22. The differences of
scores in two trials are listed in Table 5(b) and they are
classified by the group of participants. The row ‘W’ is
the number of participants that the score of type W was
higher than type Z. The row ‘Z’ and ‘even’ corresponds to
the case that the score of type Z was higher than type W,
and same score in both cases respectively. The mean and
standard deviation of measurements are listed in Table 6.
As the trends in scoring and measurements are similar
for both groups A and B, we considered that the order of
operation did not affect the results.
Result of Experiment 2
Figure 23 presents the scores for the questionnaire admin-
istered to the participants in Experiment 2 and they are
classified by the type of operated robot. Figure 24 has the
Figure 22Mean of scores for questionnaire in Experiment 1.Mean of scores with standard deviation for Experiment 1 are indicated. Blue bars
are for trial 1(W) and red bars are for trial 1(Z).
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Table 6 Mean of measurements in Experiment 1
1(W) 1(Z)
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Diff. of means
time 1.81 0.49 1.92 0.22 P > 0.1
pause 2.50 1.05 1.33 0.52 P < 0.05
rot. 5.17 2.40 2.67 0.82 0.05 ≤ P < 0.1
coll. 1.00 1.26 1.50 1.05 P > 0.1
results measured from the video and they are classified by
criterion in Table 4.
The mean and the standard deviation of scores are sum-
marized in Table 7(a) and Figure 25. The differences of
scores in two trials are listed in Table 7(b) and they are
classified by the group of participants. The row ‘Z’ is the
number of participants that the score of type Z was higher
than typeD. The row ‘D’ and ‘even’ corresponds to the case
that the score of type D was higher than type Z, and same
score in both cases respectively.
Participant l(B) took a long time to operate the robot in
trial 2(Z) in the criterion ‘time’ in Figure 24(a). We eval-
uated the measurements of participant l(B) as to whether
they differed from the mean of five other participants
by using a t-test. A significant differences (P < 0.05)
was found in the criterion ‘time’ in trail 2(Z) and ‘coll’.
in trial 2(Z). No significant differences were not found
in the other criteria in trial 2(Z) or all criteria in trial
2(D).We decided to analyze themeasurements for the five
participants except for l(B).
The mean and the standard deviation of measurements
without participant l(B) are listed in Table 8. As the trends
in scoring and measurements except for participant l(B)
were similar in both groups A and B, we considered that
the order of operation did not affect the results.
Discussions
Effect of wide field of view
We compared the mean of two trials, 1(W) and 1(Z), after
a F-test for homogeneity of variance in all measurement
criteria. We used a Welch’s test for the difference between
means in the criterion ‘rot’. in which homogeneity of vari-
ance was not assumed. We used a t-test in the other
criteria in which homogeneity of variance was assumed.
The results are summarized in Table 6. A significant dif-
ference (P < 0.05) was found in the criterion ‘pause’ and
a marginal significant difference (0.05 ≤ P < 0.1) was
found in the criterion ‘rot’.
As we assumed that the operator needed fewer direc-
tion changes of the camera with the wider field of view,
it was predictable that the number of pauses and rota-
tions decreased if the operator easily found the goal.
The differences in the criterion ‘pause’ and ‘rot’. indi-
cate that the number of pauses and rotations of the robot
decreased and the robot with the proposed camera could
reach the goal with fewer direction changes of the cam-
era. The highest score was given by all participants to
the question Q5 in trial 1(Z). It suggests that partici-
pants thought the goal point could be found more easily
with the proposed camera than the wide-angle camera.
Figure 23 Results for questionnaire on Experiment 2. Proposed vision system is used in two trials. (a) Results for operation of robot without
collision alarms, and (b) results for that with collision alarms. Blue bars represent participants in group A and brown bars represent those in group B.
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Figure 24 Results frommeasurements in Experiment 2. Individual results from measurements are (a) travelling time, (b) number of pauses, (c)
number of rotations, and (d) number of collisions. Proposed vision system is used in two trials. Orange bars represent trials without collision alarms
and green bars represent trials with collision alarms.
In other words, the wide-angle camera was not sufficient
to obtain information from the surroundings of the robot
although the camera had 110 degrees of view, which is
approximately double the angle of a standard camera. As
a result the number of pauses and rotations of the robot
were increased in trial 1(W). Therefore, we considered the
hypothesis of ‘a wider field of view provided advantages in
finding the goal’ to be acceptable.
Table 7 Mean and difference of scores of questionnaire in
Experiment 2
(a) (b)
2(Z) 2(D) A B
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Z even D Z even D
Q1 3.33 0.82 3.17 1.33 Q1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Q2 3.17 1.33 3.17 1.17 Q2 0 2 1 1 1 1
Q3 4.33 1.21 4.33 0.82 Q3 1 2 0 0 2 1
Q4 3.00 0.89 3.17 1.17 Q4 0 1 2 1 1 1
Q5 4.33 1.21 4.50 0.84 Q5 1 2 0 0 1 2
However, we predicted that the number of collisions
with objects would decrease if the wide field of view effec-
tively worked to find and avoid collisions. Nevertheless, no
significant difference was found (P > 0.1) in the criterion
‘coll’. The trends in scoring in Q3 and Q4 were similar in
two trials. Consequently, we considered the hypothesis of
‘a wider field of view provided advantages in finding and
avoiding obstacles’ to be unacceptable. A possible reason
is that the difficulty of detecting and avoiding obstacles
was similar in both trials. The wide-angle camera was
considered sufficient to identify objects as long as the
operator observed the frontal direction to reach the goal
point in the experimental environment. This could clearly
be demonstrated by comparison with a standard camera.
Effect of collision alarms
We compared themean of two trials, 2(Z) and 2(D), after a
F-test for homogeneity of variance in all measurement cri-
teria.We used aWelch’s test for difference betweenmeans
in the criterion ‘coll’. in which homogeneity of variance
was not assumed. We used a t-test in the other crite-
ria in which homogeneity of variance was assumed. The
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Figure 25Mean of scores for questionnaire in Experiment 2.Mean scores with standard deviation in Experiment 2. Orange bars represent trial
2(Z) and green bars represent trial 2(D).
results are summarized in Table 8. A significant difference
(P < 0.05) was found in the criterion ‘coll’ .
The trends in scoring in Q4 was similar in two tri-
als. It suggests that participants did not find differences
in the two trials or the effect of collision alarms. How-
ever the difference in the criterion ‘coll’. indicates that the
robot with the collision alarms could reach the goal with
fewer collisions or robot motion improved with increas-
ing safety. It can be interpreted as the collision alarms
worked. Therefore, we considered the hypothesis of ‘col-
lision alarms were effective in avoiding collisions’ to be
acceptable.
In addition, we compared the mean of trials, 1(Z) and
2(Z), by using a F-test and a t-test. No significant differ-
ences were found in any measurement criteria. The mean
number of collisions could have been reduced if the par-
ticipants in Experiment 1 had operated the robot with
collision alarms, which was determined by comparing
2(Z) and 2(D).
Effect of experience in operation
Travelling time in trial 2(Z) was much longer and the
number of collisions in trial 2(Z) was more for partici-
pant l(B) than those for the other five participants. No
Table 8 Mean of measurements in Experiment 2
2(Z) 2(D)
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Diff. of means
time 1.90 0.86 2.57 0.93 P > 0.1
pause 1.40 0.55 1.80 1.10 P > 0.1
rot. 2.20 1.64 1.20 0.45 P > 0.1
coll. 2.60 0.89 0.80 0.45 P < 0.05
note: Results are frommeasurements of five participants. The measurement of
l(B) is excepted.
significant differences were not found in the other crite-
ria in trial 2(Z) or all criteria in trial 2(D) as described
above. This reveals a possibility that the order of trials
affected the results or another possibility that collision
alarms helped novice operators. This is since participants
l(B) operated 2(D) with collision alarms in the first trial
and losing the collision alarms could result increasing the
number of collisions in the second trial. Additional trials
could be helpful to clarify this point.
Conclusions
We described about our vision system to teleoperate
mobile robots, which was configured with two cameras
to generate a single image with a wide filed of view. The
experimental results revealed that our system was useful
for obtaining information on the surroundings of robots
especially to find target objects in the environment. Col-
lision alarms were proposed to help operators visualize
the risk of collisions as extensions to our vision system.
Other experimental results demonstrated that the pro-
posed devices worked to reduce the number of collisions.
In the future work, we need to evaluate the influence
of the discontinuous images cased by the blind area dur-
ing teleoperation. Although we did not experience seri-
ous problems in our experiments, research based on the
geometry of blind area is necessary to increase the reliabil-
ity of our system.We need to consider enlarging the detec-
tion range of collision alarms to improve our vision system
and efficiently use two types of images, i.e., the wide-angle
images and combined images with the wide field of view.
The effect of training in teleoperation should be discussed
and evaluated in addition to these considerations.
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